Joanie Calem, Sing Along: Folk Music for All
4890 Sharon Ave, Columbus, OH 43214, 614-208-6731
joaniecalem@gmail.com; www.joaniecalem.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/JoanieCalemMusicforKids
https://www.facebook.com/butfirstdonoharm
YouTube: Joanie Calem for Kids:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgptemKE6eHbvJlBZEAHsVw
Joanie Calem (for grown-ups):
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVbmx8rYSKi9_fplFn6bMlw

Joanie Calem: Song and Story Programs for Summer 2022
*Oceans of Possibilities: Combining songs and stories about the ocean and water creatures with the topic of seeing opportunities in unexpected places, Joanie
takes her audiences on trips of imagination through interactive songs and stories.
*When Animals Could Talk: Songs and Stories about the adventures that animals and people go on together, and all of the ways that animals and people can help
each other.
*Just Imagine That: Interactive songs and stories about the amazing and wonderful places our imagination can take us through improvisation and favorite story
books.
*A Trip Around the World: Interactive, multi-cultural song-stories, promoting tolerance and understanding through humor and laughter. AGES 5 AND UP
*Songs That Tell Stories and Books that Sing: Singing stories that the audience can act out, with puppets and pantomime, and picture books that can be sung,
with audience participation.
*Campfire Songs and Games: All those songs we sing at camp around the campfire!
*We Need All the Crayons in the Crayon Box: Building a kind world starts with how we treat each other, we may look the same but be very different inside, and
we may look different but be very similar inside. Using songs, stories and fun games, Joanie leads us on a fun, interactive journey of appreciating those around
us. For all ages
*Be A Hero, Read: Interactive songs and stories of everyday heroes.
*The Three “R”s: Reduce, Re-use, Recycle: Earth songs and stories. Fun, thought-provoking, interactive, multi-cultural songs and stories of how we can care for
the world around us. AGES 5 AND UP
*If You Can Walk, You Can Dance, If You Can Talk, You Can Sing!: Dancing helps us stay fit, and singing helps us learn to read. Interactive games, dances, songs,
and stories from around the world.
*Cowtown Games, Dances and Songs: Musical fun and stories from Ohio’s History.
* Songwriting Workshops: Join Joanie to explore the easiest forms of song-writing, integrating melody, rhythm, and language learning, to produce the children’s
own creations! AGES 9 AND UP (90 minute sessions)
* Percussion Party: Explore drums, boomwhackers and other percussion instruments from around the world. We will take a musical trip to different countries
learning traditional rhythms and notes, creating drum circle rhythms, orchestrating stories, and playing musical games. AGES 7-10 (45 minute sessions)
*Programs designed for all ages are 30-45 minutes*Programs for ages 5 and up are 45-60 minutes*All programs are $175 + mileage from Columbus OH,
(.60 p/mile.)* Programs are for all ages unless specified, (younger children are always welcome with a parent.)*

